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UNCOVERING THE WONDERS OF
HOLLAND & BELGIUM

April 29 - May 6, 2022



Uncovering The Wonders of Holland & Belgium
Explore Holland and Belgium in more ways than ever on this Active & Discovery European cruise.
Begin in Amsterdam and sail for Middelburg for a variety of excursions from Classic to Active to
Discovery included excursions. Continue to Belgium and marvel at the artistry and natural beauty of
the region. In Brussels, walk the ancient streets and sample treats at a Belgian chocolate-making
workshop. Explore by bike or take a guided tour! In Antwerp, discover centuries of history.
Experience the Red Star Line Museum where brave emigrants boarded ocean liners for America
long ago, or see the stunning altarpiece by master painter Rubens in the cathedral there. Take an
architecture tour by bicycle through Rotterdam or create a classic Delft tile in a pottery workshop.
Return to Amsterdam to enjoy the colorful city of canals. Take a painting class, ride a bike through
the Dutch countryside, or relax on a canal cruise through the grachten of this city of a Golden Age. A
fantastic 8-day adventure through Holland and Belgium on this Active & Discovery River Cruise in
Europe!

 

ITINERARY
Day 1: Embark in Amsterdam
Day 2: Middleburg
Day 3: Ghent
Day 4: Brussles
Day 5: Antwerp
Day 6: Rotterdam
Day 7: Amsterdam
Day 8: Disembark in Amsterdam



Day 1: Check-in at Hotel Jakarta Amsterdam (or similar)

Day 2: "golden City of a Hundred Spires" tour and Christmas Markets OR Prague
Castle Hike.

OPTIONAL PRE-CRUISE ADD-ON: 
 AMSTERDAM

You'll get to discover the true beauty of Amsterdam during your pre-cruise stay. 
 It's also great way to get Acclimated to the time change.



7-night cruise in beautifully appointed accommodations with Wall-to-Wall
Panoramic Windows
Regionally inspired cuisine made with locally sourced ingredients
Afternoon Tea featuring:  tea, coffee, and sweet treats
Happy Hour every evening including featured drink specials
Welcome & farewell cocktails with sparkling wine & canapés
Choice of Classic, Active or Discovery excursions so that you can experience your
cruise your way
Onboard Adventure Center with active gear, bikes, Nordic walking sticks, watercraft &
maps
Live local entertainment
Unlimited complimentary Wi-Fi access on board
Personalized service from a highly trained Cruise Director during cruise 

ONBOARD
cruise inclusions



1 Night Amsterdam (Post-cruise) USD
at Hotel Jakarta Amsterdam (or
similar): $205, per person, for 1-Night,
additional nights can be requested.

Transfers Pre-cruise or Post-cruise:
$110.00, per person

 
 

 

~ PRICING ~
Per Couple

Cat. P       Cat. A        Cat. B       Cat. D       Cat. E    
$7,588*    $7,388*     $7,288*    $5,188*     $4,790*

~ LAND PACKAGES~ 

~ ADDITIONAL CHARGES ~
Transfers:  If flights are not purchased
through Avalon Waterways, there is a
charge for this service: $70.00, per
person, round-trip from airport to
cruise port.

BB Category

Cat. A, B, P

Note:  Above rates do not include
flights, travel protection

Optional

 $1,000 discount p.p., double occupancy (Cruise Only)

 Port Charges:  $196.00, p.p. (included in the pricing above)
 Gratuities:  Complimentary (A value of $256 per couple)

        is included in the pricing above*



River, Oceans & Beyond 

Holland is near and dear to my heart.  Did you

know that I lived in the Netherlands for several

years and that two of my children were born there?  

My eldest is named after the country, Holly Lynn.  

Join me as we travel through this very beautiful

country in April.  

 

We will be hiking and biking, touring, smelling

those beautiful Tulips and tasting the delicious

food!   Holland is my second country and by

traveling with me, you will feel my passion and

love for this country and it's people.  

 

 

A  Personal Note from Lisa 

603.363.8000

lisa@fitzgeraldtravel.com


